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Speaking for Myself

INTRODUCTION
Death is an inescapable reality that every human being must
encounter. To quote Benjamin Franklin, death is as certain as
taxes. However, ‘the idea of death, the fear of it, haunts the human
animal like nothing else’ (Ernest Becker).

In the western world, the concept of good death has been
discussed for just over a decade. The requirements of a good death
have been proposed and explored to some extent. Some hands-on
research on dying patients has been done to elicit their needs.1

India with its large population has one of the highest numbers of
deaths globally. However, there are no data on the status in which
people depart from life.  Where millions live below the poverty
line, it is fair to surmise that in India people die without their basic
needs being satisfied.

In this article we look at the current concepts of a good death,
the research done so far in the western world and future prospects
in this area, and finally discuss the Indian scene.

MEDICAL DETERMINATION OF DEATH
Medically, a person is declared dead by a doctor when his/her
brain is dead. Brain death is confirmed by documentation of the
absence of brain and brainstem functions. This includes presence
of coma and absence of motor responses, pupillary responses,
corneal reflexes, caloric responses to gag, cough in response to
tracheal suctioning, sucking and rooting reflexes and respiratory
drive to hypoxia.2 The use of brain death as the criterion for death
has done away with difficulties encountered when cardiac and
respiratory functions are prolonged by artificial means. For
donation of organs for transplantation in India, certification of
brainstem death is mandatory.3

RELIGIOUS NOTIONS OF DEATH
Despite differences in teachings of oriental and occidental religions,
almost all faiths consider death as a twilight zone as a person
moves from this world into the next to meet the Divine or the
ultimate Truth. And to suit this purpose, a good or noble death is
desired and dictated by leaders of various religious thoughts.

WHAT IS A GOOD DEATH?
This varies from individual to individual and is based on his/her
perceptions and preferences. Some pine for sudden and unexpected
death such as Julius Caesar (with which he was blessed).4 In
contrast, many yearn for planned deaths where they hope to be in
control of their affairs. A ‘good death’ cannot, however, be
defined in a few words. Attempts have been made to categorize

various facets of a good death. One such listing involves
12 cardinal principles.5 These are:

1. To know when death is coming and to understand what can
be expected

2. To be able to retain control of what happens
3. To afford dignity and privacy
4. To have control over pain relief and other symptoms
5. To have a choice and control over where death occurs (at

home and elsewhere)
6. To have access to information and expertise of whatever

kind is necessary
7. To have access to any spiritual or emotional support required
8. To have access to hospice care in any location, not only in

hospital
9. To have control over who is present and who shares the end

10. To be able to issue advance directives which ensure wishes
are respected

11. To have time to say goodbye and control over other aspects
of timing

12. To be able to leave when it is time to go and not to have life
prolonged endlessly.

Similar tenets were put forth by the American Geriatric
Association.6 They postulated freedom from pain, being at peace
with God, presence of family, mental awareness, treatment choices
followed, organized finances, satisfaction of a fulfilled life,
resolution of conflicts and death at home as important in achieving
a good death.

THE PROCESS OF DYING
In 2003, Ellershaw and Ward proposed steps for the betterment of
dying patients.7 The first step advocated was to diagnose ‘dying’.
In the age of aggressive life preservation, diagnosing dying
confers an onerous task on the physician. The signals indicating
an impending death need to be recognized by the treating doctor.
The major barriers to such a diagnosis are unrealistic hopes about
patient survival and failure to recognize clinical cues. In a terminally
ill patient, near-death signs may include being bed bound, semi-
consciousness, taking only sips orally and inability to take drugs
orally. The last symptoms in each illness may be different and
these imply terminality to an experienced medical practitioner.

Once the diagnosis is arrived at, Ellershaw and Ward
categorize care into 6 major areas. These are: (i) comfort measures,
(ii) psychological and insight issues, (iii) religious and spiritual
support, (iv) communication with family or others, (v) communi-
cation with the primary healthcare team, and (vi) a brief summary
of the above. The first step is to intensify palliative care, dis-
continuing unwanted oral and intravenous drugs and maintaining
or supplementing pain and symptom control medications.
Subsequently, the patient’s insight is sought and religious and
spiritual help is provided as desired by the patient. The relatives
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and the general practitioner of the patient are apprised of the
patient’s situation and other aspects are then taken care of. The
American Geriatrics Society proposed that once dying was
diagnosed the goals of care should include comfort measures,
psychological and insight issues, religious and spiritual support,
communication with family and others, and communication with
the primary healthcare team.

The Indian Society of Critical Care has laid down guidelines
for the care of terminally ill patients.8 In the presence of poor
prognostic factors, the treating physician has a moral obligation to
discuss available treatment options with clarity and transparency,
informing the patient’s relatives of the outcome of such treatment.
If the patient/family wishes withdrawal or withholding of support
the physician must provide effective palliative care and also take
care of the emotional needs of the family.

THE NEEDS OF TERMINALLY ILL PEOPLE: EMPIRICAL
STUDIES
Unfortunately, we neither have any first-hand experience of death
nor reliable studies in thanatology (scientific study of death).
Hence, it is difficult to describe or prepare for this one-time
phenomenon. Some studies have probed the needs of terminally
ill people. Though the results of these studies cannot be equated
with the requirements of dying patients, this is the closest look at
the needs of such individuals.

A study done in Canada enrolled 126 patients (patients infected
with HIV, persons on dialysis and those in terminal care homes).9

The data were collected from face-to-face interviews with these
people. The 5 main areas of quality of care identified were pain
and symptom management, avoidance of inappropriate
prolongation of dying, achieving a sense of control of the situation,
relieving burdens and strengthening of relationships with loved
ones. Pain was a major concern for most patients. Many of them
were terrified of living as a vegetable. They did not want to linger
on after they had reached a stage where they could not enjoy life
any longer, but preferred to die naturally in peace. Most participants
desired to be in control of their end-of-life decisions. The burden
their dying would impose on loved ones was a major concern. The
3 specific aspects were provision of physical care, witnessing
their death and substitute decision-making for life-sustaining
treatment. Another area of overwhelming importance was
strengthening relationships with loved ones through effective and
transparent communication.

A study was undertaken in Uganda to define ‘good death’.10

Most subjects were diagnosed to have HIV infection, a lesser
percentage had cancer with or without HIV and 2% had other
terminal illnesses. A majority of these patients died at home
following discharge from hospitals. Palliative care introduced by
Hospice Africa is a sparse facility and only a minority benefit from
it. However, a large number of patients managed to avail of home-
care services through programmes run by non-governmental
organizations. A questionnaire was prepared and administered to
patients with the help of research assistants. About 73% of
patients lived within a radius of 5 km of the nearest healthcare
facility (compared with the availability of such a facility for only
55% of the Ugandan population). Despite such proximity the
biggest unmet need identified was pain and other symptoms such
as vomiting and diarrhoea. Loss of income due to illness and want
of finances was the next problem. Broken marriages followed by
dependency for return to work and desire for spiritual/legal help
were other aspects which troubled these patients. Home was the
preferred site as it offered privacy, safety and care of close

relatives. The study concluded that ‘good death’ occurs at home
with no disabling symptoms, without stigmata or a sense of
dependence and with no financial liability. Thus, there were
similarities as well as differences in how patients wanted to die in
2 continents with social and cultural disparities.

A questionnaire survey conducted by the BMJ in 2003 of 692
people (521 healthcare professionals)11 found the first characteristic
of a good death to be freedom from unpleasant symptoms. The
other main needs were freedom from heroic medical interventions
and choice over place of death. A majority of non-healthcare
professionals also wanted freedom from unpleasant symptoms
followed by choice over place and timing.

ARE THE WISHES OF THE TERMINALLY ILL FULFILLED?
The above data throw some light on what is desired by dying
patients. However, are the wishes of dying people fulfilled? To
answer some questions various methods including obtaining data
from relatives have been suggested. It is time that such studies
probing the needs of dying patients are also initiated in India.

SUPPORT (Study to Understand Prognoses and Preferences
for Outcomes and Risks of Treatments) was a controlled trial to
improve the care of seriously ill patients.12 In the first phase of this
study involving 4301 patients, shortcomings of communication,
frequency of aggressive treatment and characteristics of death
were carefully documented. The investigators reported that only
47% of physicians were aware of their patients’ wishes for
resuscitation, 46% of the orders not to resuscitate were written
within 2 days of death and 38% of patients spent their last days in
the intensive care unit. The relatives of more than half the patients
who died felt that they died in moderate-to-severe pain. In phase
2 the physicians in the intervention group were given information
about the patient by a trained nurse who tried to improve physician–
patient communication. Despite these efforts patient care outcomes
showed no significant improvement. The authors suggested that
more powerful methods are needed to improve end-of-life care
and that patients are not receiving the care they desire.

Another study focused on patient-centred views on death.
Powis et al. tried to identify patients’ and relatives’ views about
their care and then communicated this to the clinical team with the
aim to make a good death better.13 In the initial part of the
evaluation, 72% of participants gave excellent ratings for overall
care, 64% for symptom control, 66% for level of support and 75%
for life-sustaining treatments. Better control of symptoms, better
access to physicians, improvement in patient environment, shorter
wait for medical treatment were identified as measures for
improvement. This information was given to the medical team,
following which standards of care improved significantly. This
study re-emphasized the importance of involving patients in
terminal care. However, the SUPPORT study did not show any
improvement in the quality of care and lack of proper design and
communication was considered to be the causative factor.

THE LAW AND GOOD DEATH
One of the earliest proclamations of the right to health has been the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights by the United Nations
General Assembly in 1948.14 Article 25(1) of this declaration
states that everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate
for the health and well-being of herself/himself and her/his
family. The Human Rights Act (UK),15 which embodies doctrines
of the European Convention of Human Rights has also been
interpreted to be favouring a good death.16 The authors argue that
uncalled for prolongation of life using artificial means may mean
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a breach of Article 3 of the Human Rights Act as this Act provides
for freedom from degrading treatment. In addition, Article 2
which provides right to life also warrants the right to die with
dignity. Section 6 bans public authorities from acting in violation
of conventional rights.

Article 21 of the Constitution of India confers the right to life
to all citizens.17 The Supreme Court of India has interpreted this
article as including the right to live with human dignity.18 This
right also confers the right to live with dignity till a natural end
occurs.  Right to a good death may be interpreted as an extension
of this right.

A recent paper examined the obstacles in researching end-of-
life issues through intensive interviewing of researchers, carers
and patients.1 The key hurdles were vacillation about the diagnosis
of dying, the methodology of research, gate-keeping attitudes of
treating doctors and ethicists, and emotional challenges. A
surprising revelation was that patients wished to contribute by
aiding to find answers to this delicate research question.

THE NEED FOR EXPLORATION AND ASSESSMENT IN
THE INDIAN CONTEXT
Despite death being an absolute certainty, there are very few
studies on death and dying in India. As in other developing
countries, only recently have terminal care facilities come up in
India. Millions die in pain and agony on the one hand, and
helplessly bound to machines and tubes on the other. We have no
statistics on this. We also have no data on what patients want in the
terminal days/hours of death. It is necessary to identify a patient-
centred view on a good death. This in turn calls for good quality
research on dying. Only then can we identify the needs of Indian
patients.

The raison d’etre of this article is to draw the attention of the
living to the rights and needs of the dying. Dying with the dignity
each person deserves should become a fundamental right of all.

‘Life is pleasant. Death is peaceful. It’s the transition that’s
troublesome.’—Isaac Asimov
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I have just completed 12 years as a medical student in India. As I
am likely to remain one in the near future, I venture to think it
worthwhile to offer a user perspective of medical education in this
country.

The immediate provocation to ruminate on this topic has
been an epidemic of fever in the state that I currently live in, one
which is widely regarded as a pioneer and beacon of development
nationally—Kerala. Although ostensibly the driving force for the
epidemic has been the poor standard of waste management, the
sheer number of people affected also brought into the limelight
the acute shortage of medical professionals in the public health
delivery system. There have also been deaths in the apex paediatric

referral centre in the state, again linked to overcrowding and
relative lack of human resources. Operation lists have purportedly
been cancelled for want of anaesthesiologists. It seems as if the
training institutions which are integral to the governmental initiative
in health have largely served as finishing schools for the private
health sector.

I feel rather ashamed to have been a hungry recipient of the
taxpayers’ largesse! My entire training—undergraduate programme
to the current postdoctoral degree—has been hugely subsidized
by public money. Yet in the next couple of years that it will take
for me to finally call my formal medical education to an end, I will
follow predictably in the footsteps of others who use the poor of
India to learn and perfect skills and then work in a system that has
been shown to be largely inequitable.

The simplistic analysis often made is that the public health
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